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ATS ONLINE MARKETPLACE 

RELEASE NOTES 
VERSION: 2015.04.01 

  
 

ENHANCEMENTS 

General 

 Added all required dll’s for iMIS 20.2.19 (CW23631) 

 Added additional responsive design styles  (CW22888) 

 Added the ability to include a coupon code along with a product code with addtocart.aspx (CW23377) 

o Example:  http://yourstore.org/store/addtocart.aspx?id=BOOK1,10OFF – this URL would add BOOK1 

and the coupon 10OFF to the cart 

RESOLVED ISSUES 

General 

 Corrected issue with leading spaces entered when updating Store_Settings general lookup table from the 

Administrative Portal (CW22048) 

 Corrected issue when a coupon is in the cart but no items to apply it against (CW22826) 

Billing 

 Update process when setting Name.JOIN_DATE to not include actual time (CW21826) 

 Name.JOIN_DATE will update without batches having to be posted based on primary dues item (CW23231) 

 Correct issue with add to cart for Subscription items with special pricing (CW23281) 

Events 

 Corrected issue where linked functions were not being registered (CW23232) 

 Corrected issue where events with one function and a function code that didn’t start with REG_ would not 

display the ‘Add to Cart’ button on a search.  Now, any event with only one function with a Sort Sequence 

under 1000 will display the ‘Add to Cart’ button. (CW22448) 

 Add Informal name field to confirmation letter merge fields (CW23008) 

Orders 

 Corrected issue when number of days was not set on entries in Store_Etypes_Expiration_Days general lookup 

table (CW21786) 

 Corrected issue with error being thrown when fields in the Shipping Address screen had too many characters  

(CW22069) 

 Correct issue when registering someone else where function limits were not counting what was already in the 

cart (CW20191) 

 Corrected issue with Canadian taxation when registering someone else and tax amounts were different 

(CW23713) 

Administrative Portal 

 Removed check for STOREEMAIL activity under Setup>>Verify.  This is no longer used. (CW22889) 


